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The present inventionlrelates_toimlllîQl/Tements 
in goggles and, more particularly'jtoansaldaptëi' 
or eyesnieid to which mayLbenuicklyîattaenèdfeye 
pieces of various 'designs or having diiîerë?ttypes 
of lenses for various industrial uses. " ' " ' " 

In the past, goggles have ,been employed formed 
in the shape of a plastic frame to the rim'of'which 
was sewn or attached an eyeshield for completing 
the goggles and for providing, a light-'tight en' 
closure as the result of a close ñt between the 
shield and the portions of the face of the lwearer 
surrounding the eyes. An outstanding disad 
vantage of such construction is that it does n_ot 
enable replacement 01°V plastic framesfor protec 
tion against different workl conditions, also,l it 
does not enable substitution of different sizedeye 
shields so as to conform more'clósely to different 
sized faces. - f ' ` 

An object of the present invention is to provide 
goggles for industrial' use which' are devoid of 
the above-named disadvantages and which are 
readily and easily assembled in a quickly_deta'ch~ 
able manner. 
A more specific object of the invention is to 

provide a pair of goggles comprising> separate 
cup-shaped, lens supporting pieces which vare-de 
tachably secured to a ñexible eyeshield; ‘which 
shield is held by straps closely against lthe faceof 
the wearer so as to positively exclude light from 
the eyes or“ the wearer irrespective of Variations 
in contours of the face of diiferent Wearers. 
Other objects and advantages of the present 

invention will become apparentv fron’i'a study of 
the following description taken with the'a‘cc'om 
panying drawings wherein: 

Fig. l is a perspective view ofa pair of goggles 
embodying the principles of the present inven 
tion; ' ‘ 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged, fragmentary, longitudi 
nal cross-sectional View showing' the joint lbje 
tween the'plastic lens supporting cup and eye- “ 
shield; 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged, fragmentary horizontal 
cross-sectional View taken substantially along line 
3-3 of Fig. 1 ; 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary plan view 
of the nose surrounding portions of the lens sup 
porting cups; 

Fig. 5 is an enlarged fragmentary View of the 
portion of the flexible shield which surrounds and 
supports the parts shown in Fig. 4 ; 

Fig. 6 is an enlarged perspective View of the 
nose pad shown in Figs. 1 and 3; 

Fig. 7 is a side view of the nose pad shown in 
Fig. 6; ' 
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`r'ables the,quick;removal orrepla'cement of the cup 
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„Fig-„1.8 legalen Viet/„of theserewean member 

gesäealblvshewn _in Fiss. y1 `and _3y and " 
` 9 ._„ìeeside .rìeref . the, assembly _shown 

iîìeferïrinemere partienlerlrtegige- 1.2 ,ande _eff 
tffew.drawin ,`n lsv/land L2 `denote substan 

" ' mberaerei ahlrllredeef 
.. .. . . liable meierlel, elle .having 

supported thereon lenses, such as 3, by means of 
retaining rings, ksuch as À13,4 `which _are screw 
threaded to correspondinglyinternally threaded 
portiers ef l'the ’eúelsheeed .members . l end „2 
Thè cup-shaped members l> and‘2 have a mouth 
yor X _marginal portion _ which~ is _dared Voutweftrdly 
‘and’?è . 'wardly'awayf?omthe nose ofthe wearer 
so? that the 'depen er . the" eupçshaped "mariners 
alongîlthe‘ter?ple 'covering pertíe'n'ïe deeper _than 
tne'ipdrtioj fmediately’adiaeem the> nose. _The 

periphery tnereoffBead „5' 'isa'dapted 'tent 'nite 
a correspOndingly shaped"'groove> L6 'which 'fis 
formed'along‘ marginal edgeof two eye _open 

’ rrie'dmaslïield’orimaskïinade’ofrub 
rot 4ef‘rîsuitable.elëlÍSliícfmaterial; ‘ Thedepfth 

"eldî‘as Well Íaîs‘that‘jof the cupi-shaped 
Y _, _ VVA„eisernes’m‘eeressively greater; “daring 

outwardly‘and rearwardly from th‘el'nosejof'the 
` wearer. 

shaped’ eyeimembers Iu and ’2 j in the'event_‘new eye 
m‘fembersfsu‘clïas ‘those’ 'having' a 'Ídi'ifererit type 

can be done simply and very quickly. Replace 
ment is done with equal facility and speed. 

Shield or mask T is so shaped as to closely nt 
the contour of the wearer’s face which surrounds 
the eyes, the peripheral edge being somewhat 
thinner than the remaining portion to provide a 
comfortable ñt. Shield 'I is held against the face 
by means of straps 8 which extend through slits 
9 formed in the shield as well as through register 
ing slits IU formed near the outermost peripheral 
edge portions of the cup-shaped elements i and 
2. The innermost portions of strap 8 are folded 
back and sewn to form thickened end portions for 
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anchoring them against the inner surface of the 
cup-shaped members. "Therefore, as strap 8 is 
tightened about the perimeter of the head, it will 
exert inward pressure against the side portions of 
the shield ‘I so as to insure a sufficiently close ñt 
so as to exclude the entry of light into the in 
terior of the goggles and prevent the shield from 
being detached too easily when worn. 
As shown more clearly in Fig. 4, the lens rims 

of cup-shaped elements I and 2 have integral, 
inwardly extending~bridge portions Il and l2 
which have slits I3 extending therethrough. 
Corresponding slits I4 are provided in the nose 
bridging portion of shield l, as shown in Fig. 
5, which will be in registry with slits I3 when 
the cup-shaped members are atta-ched to shield 
1. A nose pad I5 is provided, as shown in Figs. 
6 and 7, which is made of felt, leather or other 
suitable material, and which has integral exten 
sions I5a which are slid through the registering 
slots I3 and I4, as shown more clearly in Fig. 
3, and which ñnally emerge through corre 
sponding registering slots Ila formed in a plate 
I'I to which plate is integrally secured screw 
stud I6. Thus, by screwing an internally 
threaded cap member I8 on the stud I6, the 
base portion thereof will clampingly engage the 
ears or extensions I5a between it and plate I'I 
and thereby lock the parts in assembled relation- V 
ship. ‘ 

Of course, pad I5, plate I1, stud I6 and screw 
cap I8 may be omitted under certain circum 
stances wherein locking of the parts is not 
deemed indispensable. 
VThus it will be seen that there is provided 

in accordance with the present invention, an 
eilicient pair of goggles comprising an assem 
bly of parts that are quickly detachable or at 
tachable to allow a wide variety of substitutions, 
such as different designs of goggle cup-shaped 
members or of different types of goggle lenses, 
to make the goggles ñexible and adaptable for 
a wide variety of industrial'uses. Y 
While I have illustrated and described one 

specinc embodiment of my invention, it will be 
understood that this is Vby way of illustration 
only, and that various changes and modifica 
tions may be made within the contemplation 
of my invention and within the scope of the 
following claims. 
I claim: 
l. A'pair of goggles comprising, in combina 

tion, a pair of cup-shaped lens supporting mem 
bers having disposed about each of their mouth 
portions a substantially radially and outwardly 
extending bead, said mouth portions Haring out 
wardly and rearwardly from the portion of said 
cup-shaped members closest to the nose of the 
wearer, a ñexible shield having a pair of open 
ings of the same contour as the mouth portions 
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of said cup-shaped members, a groove disposed , 
about the paeriphery of each of said openings ` 

4 
and being shaped and ñared so as to receive 
and closely ñt said beads in tight frictional re 
lationship to enable said cup-shaped members 
to be quickly attachable in assembled relation 
ship with said shield and quickly detachable 
therefrom, thereby permitting ready replace 
ment of. theV parts of the goggle assembly, said 
cup-shaped members have ear-like extensions, 
each adapted to surround half of the top por 
tion of the nose of the wearer, each of said ex 
tensions having a slot, slots corresponding to 
and in registry with the last-mentioned slots 
formed in a nose bridging portion of said shield, 
a screw threaded stud having a base plate con 
taining slots in registry with both of said reg 
istering pairs of slots, a nose pad having a pair 
of ears extending therefrom which extend 
through all of said registering slots and having 
extremities thereof extending outwardly of the 
bridge portion of said shield, and a screw 
threaded cap in threaded> engagement with said 
stud for clamping said pad extensions between 
it and said base plate so as to securely lock all 
of the parts of said goggles in assembled rela 
tionship.  , 

2. A pair of goggles comprising outwardly and 
rearwardly flared cup-shaped lens supporting 
portions of hard material each having a side 
temple covering portion, a light-shielding mask 
of resilient material and having a pair of open 
ings whose perimetrical portions have grooves 
so shaped as to detachably, frictionally and 
yieidably receive the mouth portions of said 
lens supporting portions, the outer rim 
portion of said light-shielding mask being 
shaped so as to closely ?lt the contour of the 
face portion surrounding the eyes of the wearer, 
a slot provided in the sides, temple-covering 
portion of each of said cup-shaped lens sup 
porting portions, and strap means having por 
tions which engage the outside surface of the 
Ytemple-covering portions of said mask and ex 
tend through said slots and terminate in en 
larged end portions which are larger than the 
slots, so that as said strap means is tightened, 
it will press said temple-covering portions of 
the mask against the temples of the wearer to 
insure a secure and light-excluding ilt of the 
mask. 
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